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Corovir

  

When ordering a prepaid course - a discount of 3000 rubles! 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price  

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerBruck Pharma Private Limited 

Description 

Basic informationDescriptionOrder, delivery and payment

Where to buy Korovir?

The drug Korovir has an antiviral effect. It is being developed by the pharmaceutical company Bruck Pharma Private Limited. The drug was
created in the course of research into effective drugs against COVID-19. It was found that the drug Korovir can effectively deal with many
viruses, including Ebola. A very advantageous offer would be to purchase the medicine Korovir at an affordable price on our website as soon as
possible, because this will contribute to a quick recovery process. The drug is quite modern and of high quality. Before starting therapy, you
need to drown whether such a treatment is possible with your doctor. 
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Prices for Corovir (Remdesivir)

Corovir (Remdesivir) is an analog drug. Earlier, American companies produced and tested Remdesivir. Subsequently, the pharmaceutical
company Bruck Pharma Private Limited developed Corovir (Remdesivir) as a budget option for everyone who could not afford the original drug.
The drug is based on remdesivir and is used to fight viruses. It will be profitable to purchase the drug from our website, because there are only
affordable prices. Every patient who needs to save money can buy Corovir (Remdesivir). 

Active substance Remdesivir

The active ingredient remdesivir has been tested in the United States. Various specialists in the field of infectious diseases were engaged in
research. It was found that remdesivir is applicable for the treatment of many viruses, including coronoviruses. Today, many medical institutions
prescribe this active ingredient to accelerate the healing process for COVID-19. Remdesivir can help strengthen the immune system. During
treatment, various side reactions occur: nausea; vomit; allergies of a different nature; high sensitivity to components from the composition;
headaches and others. You will need to immediately tell the doctors about their appearance.

Description

Corovir (Remdesivir) is sold in a jar containing 100 mg remdesivir each. 

Remdesivir indications

It was found that the drug Corovir (Remdesivir) can effectively cope with many viruses, including Ebola, coronaviruses, RNA viruses and many
other infections. How to use the drug, you need to read the instructions. 

Contraindications

Corovir (Remdesivir) has a number of contraindications: pregnancy; lactation; allergic reactions to the active ingredient and excipients; minority
of patients. Other contraindications are also possible, so you need to consult a doctor.

Generic. How to order?

The drug Korovir is prescribed exclusively by the attending physician. After it is approved, you can proceed with the order. It is enough to find it
in the catalog and add it to the shopping cart. 

Delivery

Korovir medication is available to order with courier delivery to the patient's home. During a pandemic, you should be very careful about
treatment and take your drug exclusively in the fresh air. 

Payment

By purchasing Korovir medication from our website, you choose a 100% quality guarantee. Buying from us does not require a mandatory
prepayment.
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